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Hi friends!!!! This is subhadeep, student of TECHNO INDIA SALTLAKE. INFY came 2 our
college on 21st Feb. It was officially an on-campus(I wonder!!! There were 4 colleges)
Infy as usual had 2 rounds:
1. APTITUDE
2.HR(no tec hnical)
The aptitude had 2 segments
1. Ve rbal reasoning (30 question-40min)
All were quite easy (of R.S Agarwal standard) --- Just practice those at least once-that’s
more than enof Ther were questions on Blood relation, data sufficiency, puzzle etc-VERY
EASY
2.

English (40questions-30mins)

This was easy too there were prep. Syllogism, Choosing correct sentence and few others
which I cant remember( U just need 2 hav some basic English know ledge - I don’t think
solving BARRON is reqd)

But friends the problem w ith this section is TIME SCARCITY

There were 2 one page comprehensions with 5 questons each There were hardly any time 2
read those properly(though they were easy
The apti was easy & I did attempt the whole lot. Out of about 1100, 220 cleared the apti
(probably cutoff was increased)
The HR was really a cakewalk---DAMN EASY

the interviewer was xtrmly friendly & as I

enterd told me 2 sit down & then onwards
Q1.Tell me about ur weak points
A: answerd (Thank god he didn’t asked me the Deadliest qstn-Introduce yourself
Q2.Tell about ur xperience after u left ur house
A; This is a filler-he was trying 2 tst communication skill, so I started stating every minute
details
Q3. What sports do u follow
A; I answerd soccer,cricket & F1
Q4.He went on asking Who’s best in EPL, who won F1 last yr, something about the teams
blah blah

A: this was my domain & answered easily (Quite surprising a 55yr guy follow ing F1 2 such
a xtnt!!!!!)
Q5. Gave 2 puzzls 2 solve
A: Solvd the tougher one but narrowly missed the easy one
Q6.Have u ever worked in a group
A: I anwerd then he askd more about it & THEN told that’s all
I was happy 2 give my best

After a long wait 4 about 2 hrs at 9:15pm(praying 4 the best)

finally the names were announced & was elated 2 find I was one of about 135 selected
So guys always have faith on yourself & god U CAN DO IT
Cracking INFY is not tough, just b cool during ur HR
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Myself is Sourav RoyChaudhury,persuing my 3rd yr B.tech f rom Techno India College of
Technology,Rajarhat New Town...and have recently got through INFOSYS.Before I share my
experience i like to thank all those who shared their experiences in the prvious columns,my
parents and to all my well-wishers.
From the very PPT u will learn dat INFY z a very strict and disciplined company and they
always demands quality and not quantity...they generally do no cum w id specific number of
offer letters.It was around 9:30am (21st feb) our PPT started...it was followed by
APTITUDE TEST...around 11am........the results came out in two slots.4 colleges
participated in the process(our colg,techno india(saltlake),asansol engg colg and siliguri insti
of tech)....We got our results at about 4 pm or so and headed for the interview.1168
participated in the process,206 cleared apti and finally 137 got through(36 from my colg).
APTITUDE TEST: Well its the most difficult section of the whole process,a major
eliminating round you can say !! The aptitude test consist of two sections
1.LOGICAL REASONING( 30 QUESTIONS 40 MINS)
2.VERBAL ABILITY(40 QUESTIONS 30 MINS)

Der z sectional cut-off in each section its around 60% in LR part and 50% in VA.......no
negative marking but there is hit -ratio cut off so never do any kind of blind guessing becuse
many many of my frnds got rejected for dat.Put right information on the HR form given at
the time of ur apti,I personally found it very confusing.
1. LOGICAL REASONING:
Series completion,data sufficiency,data interpretation,1 puzzle,syllogisms,1 pro blem ( no
quanti in INFY)
2.VERBAL ABILITY:
logical fill in the blanks,grammar,correct the sentence,sentence ordering,2 huge
paragraphs......time management is most important in this section.
My interview started at round 8pm,there were 25 panels who interviewed 206 candidates
and the whole process lasted for about 3 hrs or so.
GENERAL INTERVIEW:
ME: Sir,May I
HR : yes cum in,take ur seat
me: gud evening sir !!
hr:

he was an old gentleman about 65 yrs old,he looked at my HR form for about 30 secs

and then asked me okk

sourav,wat does ur name mean?

me: it means fragrance.
hr : tell me sumthing abt you which is not mentioned in the hr form
me: I am an amicable person,w id a good sense of humour....luv to interact wid people and i
m ready to accept any kind of challenges throw n before me.i blv in d principles of honesty
and dignity and aspire to make it big in my life ahead.
hr: (impressed) well,so why do u think dat u r amicable?
me: becuse i hav very good public relationships and i m loved by all in a ll sphere.....in
locality,school,colg etc...
hr: he again looked at my hr form n asked is PATHA BHAVAN( I did my +2 frm der) an
english medium school?
me: yes sir.
hr: is it in santinikatan,the famous patha bhavan founded by rabindranath tagore...
me: no s ir,its in kolkata and its a purely english medium school,it has nothing to deal wid
santinikatan.(INFY generally looks for english medium background,no bengali medium
students were selected in our colg)
hr: ok!!! tell me abt ur family background

me: answe red
hr: wat r ur hobbies?
me: working out in gym and playing guitar
hr: define exercise
me: answered
hr: wat kind of instruments r der in your gym?
me: answered....explained also
hr: now look at my figure..........wat kind of exercise r suitable for me.... wat do u suggest?
(it looks simple but actually he was testing how do i instruct people)
me: answered...........explained which exercise he should do and its benefits
hr(impressed): ok good...thank you for your valuable suggestions.....well sourav how
innovative you r?
me: yes sir i m innovative........i compose my own tunes in guitar....u can call it an
innovation
hr: how do you define innovation
me: answered
hr: will you able to deliver it in your work?
me: yes sir,i will try my level best.
hr: ok,sourav can you tell me wat z d difference between a leader and a manager?( the
most difficult ques i hav faced)
me: answered somehow
hr: wat r d qualities of a good leader?
me: smart,deligent,can maintain healthy relation widin d team,can extract d best frm its
worst teaman,can motivate others...etc etc
hr: do u think ricky ponting z a good leader?
me: yes sir,he is from d cricketing point of view.
hr: well,suppose u r ponting and due to long hairs andrew symonds is not able bow l
properly,but he refused to tie up d hair out of fashion,wat will u do?
me: he is playing for his nation n as a captain i will never compromise wid the spirit of the
game....at first i will give him a warning and i will drop him.
hr:(smiled) well sourav sign in here(he gave me a form).dats wen i realised i got d job.once
infy sign you up in the interview,you realise you have got through.
me: thank you sir.
hr: so describe your ideal project leader.
me: should me smart,responsible,should guide me,no bossy attitude
hr: if he is not responsible n not honest wid his work,wat will you do?
me: i blv INFY never recruits such personalities,i have full faith in your company and even if

it is i will just give him a hint and he should be amart and intelligent enough to realise his
faults........
hr: ok sourav thank you,you can leave now n best of luck
me: thank you sir,have a nice day.
dats how it was on 21st night,at about 10pm the final list was announced and I become an
INFOSCION.
BEST OF LUCK.
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Hey ppl this is Mohit Agarwal from IEC-CET,Greater NOIDA m f rom depart ment of
electronics n communication 3rd year.
Infosys campus recruit ment test was held in mah college on 19th of feb 2008n hr i would
like to share mah experience with u ppl ,hoping dat it may help u in anyways!
The Selection consists of 2 Phases :a) Written Test
b) HR Inte rvie w
written test consists of two papers:1) APTITUDE:
30 questns in 40 minutes..
5 questns about arithmetical reasoning
5 questns on series completion (figure)
5 questns on puzzle test
5 questns on data interp retation (graphs)
5 questns on data sufficiency……..
2) Verbal Reasoning (English) :40 questns in 35 mints..
2 big paragraphs followed by 5 questns each, although paragraphs were bit lengthy bt they
were damn easy…
8 questns on identifying correct sentenc es…..
8 questns on sentence correction…

fill in d blanks- 8 qustns..
6 questns on small paragraphs…
Result wr declared after 2hrs frm d completion of written test.
INTERVIEW:
Basically they r not interested ur answer of puzzles, they r checking ur approac h
So solve them nicely on the paper as u can or explain them verbally how r u solving
ur problem.
usually very old people r HRs of Infosys. They want us 2 be very POLITE and
confident.
So be POLITE and DON’T SHOW UR ATTITUDE. DON’T ARGUE w ith them.
Prepare some common things e.g. which newspaper u read, name of its editor, which
sections of paper u read, hw u gather information, wht u surf on internet, do u hv
any girlf riend etc
My HR was a very old person.
My experience is as follows:

ME: may i come in sir(loudly n confidently)
HR: oh plz ,take ur seat.
ME: thankyou very much sir'
HR:it was a long wait for you!
ME:yes sir,buuh i dont mind waitin wen mah lyf is on edge of a turn to infosys.
HR:ok dats very fyn.
HR:so mr mohit temme one quality of urs which appreciate n one which u dont.
ME:well sir .. m a good leader n d thing which i dont like in me is dat m very bad at kitchen.
HR: so wen u hav to cook?
ME:wen mah mom is not thr at home.
HR:. u said u r a good leader.!can u prove me ur words givin ny example?
ME:blah blah ... convinced him ..
HR:very good(draw n 3 beakers on a paper n labelled 1 as solid othr as liquid n d last as
gas)

mr mohit wat u observe in this?

ME:said sir in solid d particles r closely packed so it hav more strenght n blah blah .. many
things
HR:mohit do u drive car?

ME:yes sir,infact m very passionate bout driving n riding bikes.
HR:suppose u r standing at a fuel station ,n u r havin cold ,u hav two beakers one containin
petrol n othr diesel .how will u judge which beaker hav which fuel ?
ME:answerd five ways two indentify d fuels\
HR:mr mohit temme d similarity between diamond n graphite.
ME:told
HR:w hich has more carbon content ?
HR:any question do u want to ask?
ME:sir i think i shd knw d name of d person whom m talkin 2
HR:sorry friend v r not allowed to share this kinda information .. well all d best for

ur

future...
Around 900 students attended the test and out of them 82 were finally selected, nd with d
Gods grace I was one among them.And at last I wud like to thank Freshersworld.com for
providing such a wonderful platform to the students 4 sharing their experiences…
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Hi friends,
This is mahendra a student of jnct bhopal (a sister concern of lnct bhopal). infy gives the
toughest written test than any that of any company.
The test paper consists of two papers first one is of logical reasoning containing 30
questions in 30 mins. no negative marking is there...
All the reasoning Questions includines the follow ing........
1. Deductive reasoning
2. Smple reasoning (diagrams)
3. A paragraph will, be given n the reasoning questions will be aske d on the basis
of paragraph (very easy questions thes r)
4. A graph would b given n questions will b asked on the basis of that graph (ea sy
but time taking)
The second paper is of complete english. very long paper it is, containins 40 ques n the time
to solve is 35 mins.... this paper is very tough...includes
1.unseen passage (never read the passage first. first see the questions asked aft er that find
the answers in the passage for better time management.
2.small passages were given to u n the best summary w ill b asked.... also tthe title for the
passage may b asked....
3.fill in the blank wid the appropiate sentence
4. correct the wrong sentence
After giving the written i quickly went to other college to give l& t infotech.... i hav filled all
the entries of answersheet ther n just the paper was about to b distributed... i got the call
that i have been selected... i gave back my answer sheet n run to my bike to lnct.....i
ipicked my tie n wear it n on a call for my name i entered the room for interview. As the
interviewer was very far away from the gate i didnt ask for the permission to enter...

I: a very gud evening sir
Int:yes gud eve have ur seat
I: thank u sir
Int:give me ur cv
I gave my cv
Int: mr mahendra u have not signed ur cv
I; sorry sir n signed it
Int: tell me ur family background
I told evrything
Int:to which cities the potatoes from u r supplied
I told
int: hiow many trucks u load usually per day
i; on avg 2 or 3 n also depends on the availability of trucks
int:okay wat r ur interests
i: cooking
int: oh wat can u cook veg or non veg
i: only veg in semi veg i can cook egg curr very tasty
int: do u eat non veg
i: yes sir
int: okay mahendra tell me about efi system as i have wriiten that i have presented paper
on the (electronic fuel injection system)
i told everything about it
int: wat about maruti 800
I; its using mpfi system
in:differences
i told
int: tell me more abt efi
i:told everything so that he was impressed
int:dear so u r a cricketeri: my gud luck sir
in:wat u do in the game
i:medium pace bowling
in: wher do u field
i: at point
int:then u r the specialist of fielding
i: sir i m, as it is considere that the point fielder is the specialist of the fielding
int:okay mahendra there r two bars one is magnet n other is iron looking same .....how will
u judge wich one is magnet
i tried but couldnt solve
int; there r three pots equidistance from each other. u have to place a 4th pot at
equidistance from all these threes where will u place...
i: sir i wont b comfortable with puzzles
int:oh my dear mahendra these r not puzzles ,the r just approaches
i: itry to my level best
int: okay
i found the anwer in just less than 30 seconds n shooted it
he was very very impressed n asked to leave i wished last time n come out from the
room.... after that i went to have a cup of tea i was very happy n i was make know n that
there is also a second phase of interview.....fortyunately i reached at time there
second phase, this i asked before entry
int: r u indian
i: yes sir
int:sure

i:100%
int: i dont think sooo
i: wat happened sir
int: u have placed blank the cloumn of citizenship in ur proforma
i: sorry sir n filled it that time
int :why didnt u
i: i forgot sir
int: u know mahendra u got second highest marke in written test n i dont expect these type
of non sense things from a student like u.
i: sori sir,xtremly very sori
int:how was the interaction in ur 1st interview
i:it was nice
int:wat was nice in it
i: sir the man taking my interview was very cool
int werent u cool
i: i was too sir
int: okay this was the interation b/w both of us u may leave now
i said thanks n came out from tha room after that interview i was very tense.....because i
dont want to come back after reaching the final stage.
frens after that i again went to have the tea.... before reaching back the results were
announced n i was selected in final 13 students if my college. frens if u have cleared the
written of infy ... u have 90% selected......but in written try to good better
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Hi frends ..this is priyanka ...i attended infosys on campus in srit college jabalpur....and i
got thru it.....finally....bt first of all i wud like to thank freshers world and careerenclave that
has helped me a lot to go thru the pattern.......there were around 600 students appeared
for written and around 49 selected out of which 32 made it for HR,,,and by gods grace i was
one among them............The very imp thing to crack any campus is just b honest to ur self
...b confident never b over confident..it takes u away..........and most imp.....jst believe in
ur self.......u r the one who can do the best.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
I M REALLY THNAKF UL TO MY PARENTS ..FRIENDS WHO HAV BELIEF ON ME........
Here is the pattern dear freinds
1.logical reasoning(30 ques) 40 MIN
2.English section(40 ques) 30 min
for logical reasoning a prepration of 1 week with perspiration is more than enough......i
recgnized it realllyyyyyyy bt u hav to do it by heart.
logical section.........
he logical section consisted of the following ques....
1.2 puzzle test of 10 marks..... .(just go thru RS AGARWAL its more than enough.....)
2.5 series figure ques of 5 marks ( go thru RS AGARWAL...NON VERBAL SECTION more
than enough0
3.5 ques on data sufficiency
(again prefer rs agarwal )
4.5 ques on logical reasoning or syllogism... (go thru rs agarwal also go thru the lr part of
the cat material)

5.data interpretation of 5 ques( Just go thru the rs agarwal aptitude book......it is best as i
preffered the same)
English section....... it is as follows
1. 2 paragraphs based question very easy ( try to do it in last minutes as it is very easy u
hav to just go thru it once it is of total 10 marks )
2. Correction of underlined sentence very minor difference 5 ques
3. theme detection 5 ques
4. choose the correct sentce of 5 marks,,,, and rest i cant recollect.............
for verbal section i must say that prepare the basic things like tense, preposition , seeeches
voices etc...............u can also go for the cat study material.....or prefer wren n
martin.........
Writte n test was ok and the results were aronds 4 o clok and i made it thru...
HR..
FOR HR I WUD SAY THAT DNT PREPARE FOR ANYTHING ELSE BUT PREPARE FOR URSELF I
MEAN KNOW UR SELF.......so that u can reply every thing confidently...one more thing that
u shud go for r puzzles thay they ask in hr ...as i ws asked 4 puzzles...............
ME: may i come in sir
HR: yes u may
Me : good afternoon sir
HR:hav ur seat
ME: thank u sir
HR : so ur hobbies are singing and dancing
ME : yes sir
HR: did u gt any professinal classes for it
Me:no sir these are my hobbies bt not to a professional level
HR :ok ok
HR: he asked puzzles like that of the candle one and based on stick and blah blah...
Me : solved the one of them and cud approach others
HR:w ill ur parents mind if we send u too any place in india
ME:blah blah
HR.:asked about the shm puzzle
ME:solved it..
HR:wt inf luence u to take cs
ME :blah blah
HR: wt is ur respnse if wipro visits tommorow
ME : blah blah
HR:wt are ur social activity
ME: blah blah
and all like this//////////// it ws a very formal conversation and nothin like interview as i hav
found.....the thing that u need is connfidence and a naive smile.........that i maintained even
in my odds in the hr...... wt they are seeking is that ur learnable or nt and hw u cn tackle
the emergencies and passions....so guys jst be cool whther it is written or the hr.....jst face
it s a part of ur life and nt like an exam...i did so;;;;;;;;;and also it hs been possible bcoz of
the god ganesha...whos alws there for me......so just b honest confident.....and most imp
thing............ur the one who can do the best............never underestimate urself....jst b ur
self ..infy hR are very good and make ur comfortable alws.....so jst go thru ur prep and
nothing else...................
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Hi friends, I am SRAVANI.Hope all are doing well.. I attended Infosys off campus written
test on 13/01/08 Sunday at hyderabad ..and got through the test and attended interview on
14/01/08 at INFOSYS campus.. Test results 'll be announced in 3 to 4 weeks as they said.
Nearly 600 attended for wriiten and 65 are short listed..
So, Here s the pattern of the written test I attended. No puzzles are asked in the written
test. The pattern is changed now.. The test consists of two sections, Logical Reasoning and
Verbal Ability.
One week Serious preparation is enough to get through w ritten test..Time management is
very important..for dat only “PRACTISE” is the best t hing.
cutoff for Reasoning section is “15” and verbal is “20”
1.Logical section:
1.a puzzle was given (ROMAN Numbers puzzle)
I=1,v=5,D=50,C=100,x=1000…and da procedure to solve dem was also given briefly find
da value of
1.dxcvixcv (not exactly) and some options were given
2.which of da follow ing represent 1995 and some options were given Like dese 5 questions
were given..w hich are very simple.. But be careful during da calculations.. Try to check dem
once again fastly ,.
2. 5 questions on f igures..
4 figures were given and we must find da next one..
Very easy figures..if u haqd practiced atleast some questions in RS Agarwal.
3. 5 Data sufficiency questions
1.wen will da 2trains coming in opposite direction will cross each other if da speed of one
train is 30
a) average speeds of both tarins is 50
b)sum of lengths of trains is 1000 (not exactly) and some more questions on Data
sufficiency ..i didn’t remember dem ..
4. 5 questions on Data Interpretation on bar graphs
Not very difficult calculations..
Prepare RS Agarwals’s Aptitude book for dis section
5. 5questions based on puzzle..
Prepare puzzle test in RS agarwal Reasoning book.. Once u form a table..u can easily
answer 5 questions..dont think dat dese takes a lot of time. P,Q,R,S,T,U,V were
friends..dey study in three different colleges X,Y,Z…among dem 4 are male nd 3 are
female..two of dem study commerce,one arts ,one science.. And some more clues..
6.simple questions on syllolgism..
Prepare dem by logical venn diagram method..den u don’t need to remember all da 9
rules..for me its very simple questions..no need even logical venn diagram..
1.A enters a room.B leaves da room
A)A is in da room
B)A is not in da room
C)B is in da room
D)B is not in da room
options are
a) AB
b)AD
c)BC
D)BD
and da answer is “AD” .dis are very simple..u must just have logical thinking

2.All dat glitters is Gold
A)A is gold
B)B is not Gold
C)A glitters
D)B does not glitter
Options are
a)AB b)AD c)BC d)CA
answer is “CA" and some more simple questions like dis..didn’t remember..
2.VERBAL SEC TION:
for verbal I prepared “wren nd martin” … most of da sections in verbal are based on
articles,prepositions,Tenses…
1.5 questions on Paragraph .its easy but very long..dont read it..just answer dem at last..by
seeing da question try to find dat word in paragaraph and den u can find da answer very
easily..
2. 5 questions on another Paragraph
3.Correction of underlined sentence very minor differences will be given and we have to
choose among dem
4.completeion of sentences..
5.Theme detection..dat is deriving conclusions from passages..
I felt dis as easy part among da others in verbal section..
INTERVIEW:
My panel consists of 2 old men aged around 55-60..all the INFY HR”s will be mostly
aged..asked general Questions like Da 1st Question he asked is Wat’s da meaning of ur
name?
1.Tell me abt urself and many questions based on which I answered to dis question
2.asked abt Hobbies.i answered playing shuttle nd chess..da next second dey asked how
many squares w ill be der in chess board??
I told 64.
He asked are u cofident???
I answered “yes sir.”
He is just checking my confident levels
3.Y in infosys??
4.in which companies did u tried till now ??
5.some puzzles..
Dey r not waiting till we complete da puzzle..just observing our approach.
Da puzzles dey asked me are
1.gave 4 points and said me to arrange dem so dat all of dem must be equidistant from
each other..
I arranged da points in da form of a square..
Den he sais u r very near to answer..den I said is it a asqure..
Den he said no and asked next puzzle..
2.dis puzzle is from shakuntala devi puzzles book..
1st asked me to read it aloud..dey r observing vocabulary,pronunciation also..
A ship contains 10 steps,each with a a foot difference.,wen der is a high tide it will cover
steps..da water rised to 6 feet..den wat’s da water level??something like dat..i didn’t
remember it exactly..
I think da answer is very simple..i reda it once.didnt remembered da answer..Wen I started
to solve it on paper he asked me another puzzle..i think der is no need to work it out on
paper..

3.a small boy lives in the 8th floor..the building has lift nd it works properly and it is nice
condition.. da boy went to market and while returning the boy get down in 5th floor..and
from dere walks upto 8th floor..y so??
Answer: the boy is “SHORT” to press 8th floor button in da lift..he can reach only till 5th
number..so..
I answered it correctly..
6.and lastly any questions??
Try to ask any questions..dont say I have no questions..
I asked dem 2 questions
1.do u want me to learn anything so that I will b fit into INF OSYS??
Both of dem answered something… just listen dem..
2.wat will be my day to day responsibilities once if I enter INFOSYS??
Dey answered it …
Den he said HAVE A NICE Day..
Dat’s all.ALL DA BEST TO ALL..try to clear da written test.. The interview is very simple and
it doesn’t contain technical interview..
INFOSYS PAPER ON 5th JANUARY 2008
1—5 Questions:
On a rolling 6 dice,it is found that
1.Three of dice show the same number
2.Only one die shows 6
3.Not more than 3 dice show 4 or more.
1. What is the maximum possible total numbers on the faces,if the three dice having same
number show 2?
A) 14
B) 22 C) 11 D) 9
2. Wt is the max total if 4 of the dice show less than 4?
A) 28 B) 31 C) 17 D) 22
3.Wt would be the max total if 3 dice are faulty and have only 5 on all faces?
A)30
B)25 C) 34 D) Not possible
4.If only 1 die shows 1, wt is the max number of dice with number greater than 4?
A) 3 B) 1 C) 2 D) Cant be determined
5. Wt is the max number that can be on the face of the 3 dice which shows the same
number?
A) 2 B) 4 C) 3 D) 5
6---10)) Figure Series--- Refer RS Agarwal Reasoning 11-15))
1.If the que can be answered by using one of the stmt alone,but cannot be answered using
the other stmt alone.
2. If the que can be answered by using either st mt alone.
3.If the que can be answered by using both stmst together,but cannot be answered using
either st mt alone.
4.If the que cannot be answered even by using both stmts together.
11.A,B,C,D and E are sitting around a table on five chairs which r numbered 1,2,3,4, and
5.The highest aged person sits on the highest numbered chair and the least aged person
sits on the lowest numbered chair.If their ages are in A.P,find the age of C.
1. D is the oldest with the age 52 and he is sitting on chair 5.
2. The Common difference in the AP is 2 and C is sitting on chair 3.

12. A Person is called tall if his height is greater than or equal to 6ft.How many of the five
persons:A,B,C,D,E---are tall?
1.True: One of the five persons height is 5ft.9 inches and at least three of them posses the
height greater than 6ft.
2.False: At least two of them hve their height less than 6ft.
13.Sukanta,Basisth,Stuti,Shikha,Mandar and Ritu are sitting around a circular table.
Sukanta,Basisth and mandar are males while the rest are females.Who are the neighbours
of Sukanta??
1.Stuti does not want any mals as her neighbour and shikha does not want to sit along the
side of sukanta.
2.Mandar does not want any female as his neighbour and wants to sit to the left of Basisth.
14.CAP,SIP,TAP,IPS,ECS are the top five coaching institutes in India.Whic h one is the
oldest?
1.CAP is older than SIP and TAP but not older than IPS.
2.ECS is older than SIP and TAP but not older than CAP.
15. A,B,C,D,E visit five different cities—P,Q,R,S,T,Though not necessarily in the same
order.A does not go to P,B does not visit Q, and so on. Which city is visited by D?
1.A and C visit the cities Q and S respectively,while B does not visit City T
2.D will visit either R or T.
16.ELECT RICITY CONSUMPTION SECTOR-WISE
1980-81
1993-94
Note: Total Electricity Consumption =per capita Consumption*Population;bn- Billion, mnmillion.
16. Industrial consumtion of power doubled f rom 1980-81 to 1993-94. By how much
percentage did the total power consumption grow from 1980-81 to 1993-94.
1. 45% 2. 150% 3. 190% 4.Cant be determined
17. If in 1993-94, a total of 246.2 billionkwh of power was consumed,how much power was
consumed by the agricultural sector?
1. 72,500 mn kwh 2.73,860mn kwh 3.738bn kwh 4.75 bn kwh
18.Per capita consumption of power in the country has increased from 100 kwh in 1980-81
to 283 kwh in 1993-94,whereas the population increased from 64 crore to 87 crore.By how
much % did the consumption of the Agricultural sector increase from 1980-81 to 199394(approx)?
1. 500% 2. 540% 3.600% 4. 700%
19. If a total of 357.8 bn kw h of electricity was generated in 1993-93 and 246.2 on kwh was
consumed,how many sectors consumeption was higher than the losses in distribution of
electricity(losses in distribution =electricity generated-electricity consumed)?
1.
0
2.
1
3. 2
4.
3
20. In how many sectors did the consumption in terms of % of total consumption has
increased from 1980-81 to 1993-94?
1.
1 2. 2
3.
3 4.
4
21—25))
Amit,Avinash,Gobind,Pramod and Ashok are five students of delhi university.They belong to
five different states,i.e, UP,TamilNadu,Maharashtra,Haryana and Gujarat But not in the

same order.Fortunately,they get appoint ment letters and are posted in these five states.But
none of them is posted in his home state.Ever 2 persons are associated with at least three
states.Each person likes a different folk dance, i.e,Tippani, Gagor, Kavadi, Dahikala and
Jhora.
1.One who lives in maharashtra does not like gagor and one who is post ed in UP likes nither
Gagor nor Dahikala.
2.One who is posted in TamilNadu likes Jhora while Gobind likes Kavadi.
3.Amit’s home state is haryana while he is posted in Gujarat .
4.Avinash and Gobind are not associated with UP.
5.Ashok,Gobind and pramod are posted in home states of pramod,Avinash and Gobind
respectively.
21. One who likes Kavadi is posted in
a) Haryana b) Maharashtra c)Tamilnadu d)Noneofthese
22.One who is posted in UP likes
a)Gagor b)Dahikala c) Tippani d) Kavadi
23.Avinash is posted in the home state of
a) Amit b)Gobind c)Pramod d) Noneofthese
24.Which of the following pairs is not associated with 4 states?
1. Ashok—Avinash
2.Pramod---Avinash
3.Gobind---Amit
4.Pramod—Gobind
25.Which of the following stmts is correct?
1.Amit’s home state is haryana and he is posted in TamilNadu
2.Gobind likes Dahikala, a folk dance of Maharashtra .
3.Pramod’s home state is UP; he likes either Jhora or Tippani; and he is posted in Gujarat
4.None of these
26---30))
In each question, a set of six st mts is given,followed bye four answer choices.Each of the
answer choices has a combination of three stmts from the given set of six stmts.you are
required to identify the answer choices in which the stmts are logically related.
26) A. All cats are goats
B.All Goats are dogs.
C.No goats are cows
D.No goats are dogs
E.All Cows are dogs
F.All dogs are cows
1. FAB
2. ABE 3.AFB

4.ABF

27) A.Some lids are nibs
B.All hooks are lids.
C.All hooks are nibs
D.No lid is a nib
E.No lid is a hook
F.No nib is hook
1.EF D 2. BCA 3.DEA
4.CDA
28) A. All MBA’s are logical
B. Sudir is rational.
C. Sudhir is a logical MBA

D.Sudhir is a man
E.Some men are MBA’s
F.All men are rational.
1. DEC 2. EAF 3. BCF

4.FDB

29)A.Competitive examinations are tough to pass.
B.Thre is heavy competition in any field.
C.No student can pass MAT
D.Very few students can pass MAT.
E.MAT is a competitive examination
F MAT is tough to pass
1. AEF 2.ABC 3.DF B 4.CDE
30) A. All Pens are knives
B. All knives are spoons
C. No knives are pens
D.No knives are spoons.
E.All pens are spoons.
F. All spoons are pens.
1. ABE 2. ABF 3. AFE
4. DBE

7 Questions to ask the HR
What kinds of assignments might I expect the first six months on the job?
How often are performance reviews given?
Please describe the duties of the job for me.
What products (or services) are in the development stage now?
Do you have plans for expansion?
What are your growth projections for next year?
Have you cut your staff in the last three years?
Are salary adjustments geared to the cost of living or job performance?
Does your company encourage further education?
How do you feel about creativity and individuality?
Do you offer flextime?
What is the usual promotional time frame?
Does your company offer either single or dual career-track programs?
What do you like best about your job/company?
Once the probation period is completed, how much authority will I have over decisions?
Has there been much turnover in this job area?
Do you fill positions from the outside or promote from within first?
Is your company environmentally conscious? In what ways?
In what ways is a career with your company better than one with your competitors?
Is this a new position or am I replacing someone?
What is the largest single problem facing your staff (department) now?
May I talk with the last person who held this position?
What qualities are you looking for in the candidate who fills this position?
What skills are especially important for someone in this position?
What characteristics do the achievers in this company seem to share?

Who was the last person that filled this position, what made them successful at it, where are they today,
and how may I contact them?
Is there a lot of team/project work?
Will I have the opportunity to work on special projects?
Where does this position fit into the organizational structure?
How much travel, if any, is involved in this position?
What is the next course of action? When should I expect to hear from you or should I contact you?

